In Introduction Part: 1. The article is about memory loss and getting Alzheimer's disease in mice; BUT you did not mention anything about: the memory, which parts of the brain is involved in the memory, what is the long term memory (Synaptic plasticity which is related to long-term memory), What is Alzheimer's disease and a connection between hippocampal network and Alzheimer's disease and etc… The introduction should be organized in the better way. Materials and methods: 1. By which way the animals have been fed?? Please explain it. Was it oral or IP injection?? 2. Which company did you buy B vitamins?? Please mention it 3. In animal and experimental design, You mentioned that different groups in different ages got HMLVD in various periods (not in a certain time)….so, while some were fed in one week and some were fed in 6 weeks, did they get the same amount of diet?? Why did not use the same age mice? How amount of diet each group were fed?? Please clarify 4. In passive avoidance test, you mean Step-Through passive avoidance test in which animals get electric shock from the bottom of the box? If yes please explain meticulously about the time and Hertz that you gave them shock, and also explain more about the apparatus components and the process. 5. Your behavioral test is not clear at all. Retention trial must do immediately after 24 hours of passive avoidance test, otherwise it is wrong. 6. In tissue Collection Part: Which part of the brain was removed for other tests?? You did not say it. 7. In tissue Collection Part: How you removed the brain? Please explain the materials that you used for anesthesia and fixation for perfusion 8. Did not you use any buffer for tissue collection? 9. Before explaining the Western blot, you are essential to explain about the buffers that you used and about the homogenizing process. 10. In immunohistochemistry: Which part of the brain is sample?? It is exotic that you do not mention it in any test. 11. In immunohistochemistry: You kept your unknown samples atIn the result part; in the first part (HMLVD induced memory impairment) in the first paragraph, I
